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Music Bowl Locale

Nestled in the coveted 'Music Bowl' enclave, in a tranquil cul-de-sac surrounded by classy homes, this charming

cottage-style home is a real surprise package. The interiors are spacious and easy-flowing, tastefully updated and full of

eye-catching character touches like split-level design, internal brick walls and raked cathedral ceilings. Outside, this

generous serving of prime Seven Hills real estate is attractively established and well-treed, with plenty of private shaded

areas, room for the kids and pets to run free and explore, and yard space for additions (including a granny flat or pool) or

extensions. It offers delightful spaces for the entertainer, the student or home-based business and the chef, and the

plus-sized master bedroom is a haven.       Features:• 897.9 m2 block with a 29.26m frontage• Four bedrooms with

built-in wardrobes, walk-in wardrobe and ensuite to master bedroom• Large, light-filled contemporary kitchen with

breakfast bar, pantry, stainless-steel appliances and extensive preparation and storage space• Rumpus room with bar

and enough space for any indoor activity• Huge designated dining room• Separate study/office with in-built cabinetry

for the student or home-based worker• Beautiful fully-tiled contemporary family bathroom/toilet with separate bath

and shower, plus two other toilets• Laundry with space for all linen work, plus storage• Single carport• Paved alfresco

entertaining area, plus covered pergola and built-in barbecue• Additional features: two garden sheds, bedroom ceiling

fans, Colourbond fencingThis superb property is located within the coveted catchment for Seven Hills North Public

School, on the  North side of Seven Hills, close to both Winston Hills and Baulkham Hills, and just a stroll to local buses,

Seven Hills station and shops, and offering easy access to the M2/M7 motorway. Call Alistair Agius of Agius Property

Group on 0447 928 888 to arrange your inspection.


